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COGNITIVE AND MOOD IMPROVEMENTS
IN RESPONSE TO EXERCISE
It can't be denied that during the aging process, physical capabilities (e.g., muscular strength) and cognitive
functions (e.g., memory) gradually decrease. Substantial functional (e.g., compensatory brain activity) and
structural changes (e.g., shrinking of the hippocampus) in the brain cause the decline. Growing evidence points
towards a relationship between cognition and measures of muscular strength and muscle mass. Based on this
emerging evidence, resistance exercises and/or resistance training, which contributes to the preservation and
augmentation of muscular strength and muscle mass, may trigger beneficial neurobiological processes and
could be crucial for healthy aging that includes preservation of the brain and cognition (Herold et al., 2019).
Short conclusion: Based on a systematic review/analyses in the European Review of Aging and Physical
Activity (among various other widespread authorities), resistance exercises and training evoked substantial
functional brain changes, especially in the frontal lobe, which were accompanied by improvements in executive
functions. Furthermore, resistance training led to lower white matter atrophy and smaller white matter lesion
volumes.
What is white matter? You can think of it as the subway of the brain – connecting different regions of grey matter to
one another, It's responsible for axon protection and conducting nerve signals to the spinal cord.
As white matter degrades or becomes damaged, this can affect sensory functions, movement, and appropriate
reactions to external stimuli. While white matter disease has been associated with strokes, cognitive loss, and
dementia, it also has some physical and emotional symptoms such as balance problems, falls, depression and
difficulty multitasking. Comprising about half the brain, white matter is prominently or exclusively involved in
well over 100 disorders, in each of which white matter dysfunction can potentially cause or contribute to
dementia and Alzheimer's disease (Filley, 2012).
The good news: Research continue finds that physical exercise, in particular, cardiorespiratory and weight
resistance training, is correlated with improved white matter integrity in the brain. Exercise has also been
connected to a decreased risk of dementia as well as a slower cognitive decline in people who already have
been diagnosed with Alzheimer's or another kind of dementia.

Indeed, there is evidence that physical activity can be used
to fundamentally change brain physiology in people with
cognitive, neurodegenerative, and mood disorders. studies
are finding the release of “hope molecules” from the skeletal
muscles of rodents influencing mood disorder symptoms. In
other words,has demonstrated that a muscle-derived protein
elicited by exercise can directly influence mood by altering
brain mechanisms involved in depression.
Think about that. Every time you exercise and contract your
muscles, you are releasing a cascade of "hope molecules" and
messages through out the body and to the brain that have
the power to reduce symptoms of mood disorders, cognitive
decline, and ward of depression and stress.
Herold, Fabian & Törpel, Alexander & Schega, Lutz & Mueller, Notger. (2019). Functional and/or structural brain changes in
response to resistance exercises and resistance training lead to cognitive improvements – a systematic review. European Review of
Aging and Physical Activity. 16. 10.1186/s11556-019-0217-2.
Filley, Christopher M. “White matter dementia.” Therapeutic advances in neurological disorders vol. 5,5 (2012): 267-77.
doi:10.1177/1756285612454323
Voss, M.W., Heo, S., Prakash, R.S., Erickson, K.I., Alves, H., Chaddock, L., Szabo, A.N., Mailey, E.L., Wójcicki, T.R., White, S.M., Gothe, N.,
McAuley, E., Sutton, B.P. and Kramer, A.F. (2013), The influence of aerobic fitness on cerebral white matter integrity and cognitive
function in older adults: Results of a one‐year exercise intervention. Hum. Brain Mapp, 34: 2972-2985. doi:10.1002/hbm.22119
Cristy Phillips, Ahmad Salehi, A Special Regenerative Rehabilitation and Genomics Letter: Is There a “Hope” Molecule?, Physical
Therapy, Volume 96, Issue 4, 1 April 2016, Pages 581–583, https://doi.org/10.2522/ptj.2016.96.4.581
https://www.verywellhealth.com/what-is-white-matter-in-the-brain-98119#citation-6
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COMMON GOLF INJURIES &
PREVENTION
Research indicates that more than 80% of golf-related injuries are
from overuse (1), which occurs when cumulative stress is placed
on soft tissue. Golfers who practice and play for extensive
amounts of time may predispose themselves to musculoskeletal
injury and impairment.

Exercise is a vital component in
preventing low-back pain and injury.
There are different phases and
components that go into a
comprehensive program to address
various needs—inhibitory, lengthening,
activating/strengthening, as well as
integrating methods.
Strengthening exercises that target the
lumbar (lower) spine, lower limbs, and
abdominal muscles can decrease pain
and improve function. Programs that
include strengthening or trunkstabilizing exercises are also effective.
For those who are unfamiliar, then a
supervised, individually designed set of
stretching and strengthening exercises
may be ideal.

Injuries in golf typically center on the low-back, wrist, elbow, and
shoulder.Since the lower back seems to be the greatest culprit for
many, below are low back injury prevention strategies. Please note
that this is general guidance, and not necessarily applicable to
everyone. Each case is unique and should be treated as such.

SAMPLE LOW-BACK CORRECTIVE STRATEGIES
Inhibit (Foam Roll)
[30 sec. holds on each tight area]*
Quadriceps & front hip region
TFL/IT-band
Adductors (inner thighs)
Piriformis/Glutes
Lengthen (Stretch)
Kneeling hip flexor stretch
Adductor stretch
Lying hamstring stretch (straight leg raise)
Figure 4 (piriformis stretch)
Activate (Strengthen)
Quadruped opposite arm/leg raise ("Bird Dog")
Lying bridge
Hip abduction (lying or standing)
For a FREE physical screening
Abdominal activation
or a TPI golf-specific assessment to
Integrate
Lateral tube walking

identify bodily limitations that may be
causing inefficiencies in your swing or any
other daily activities, please contact Sabina.
szhart@theiconteam.com
941.777.7016 (office)
754.245.2136 (mobile)
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1. Gosheger G, Liem D, Ludwig K, Greshake O, et al. Injuries and overuse syndromes in golf. Am J Sports Med.
2003;31(3):438-43.
2. Cochran, S., Sutton, B., & Garrison, P. NASM Golf Fitness Specialist. 2012. PDF; 99-105.
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STOCKING FOOD FOR A VIRAL
OUTBREAK OR PANDEMIC
Source: Reinagel, M. (2020, March 17). How to Stock an Emergency Food Supply. Retrieved March 19, 2020, from
https://www.quickanddirtytips.com/health-fitness/healthy-eating/how-to-stock-emergency-food-supply

With a major viral outbreak, you can expect to face longer isolation periods and find yourself
unable to restock. It's safe to aim for a two-week supply of food on hand.
First and foremost, in the event of an outbreak, the biggest rule is minimizing unnecessary contact
with others. Not having to go to the grocery store when you're sick—or even when you're well—can
keep the disease from spreading.
The flip side is that this type of situation is less likely to cause disruptions in water or power. So,
you may not have to worry too much about losing your ability to cook food or keep it cold. That
means you can keep more fresh whole food on hand and not have to rely exclusively on dried and
canned foods; neither should this be an excuse to rely on highly processed and junk foods!

Stock up on healthy foods
rather than junk foods. If it's
in the house, you will likely
end up eating it. If it happens
to be junky and tempting
food, you will reach for it. So
just don't buy those items
that have little-to-no
nutritional value and high
caloric content. Set yourself
up for success, not regret.
The ideal foods for an emergency kit would not require cooking, just in case power did go out (although that would
apply more to natural disasters). But with a viral pandemic, losing electricity may not be something to fear as much.
So to be on the safe side, go for foods that would and wouldn't need cooking. If canned foods are in your supply,
make sure to have a non-electric can-opener as well.

Good candidates for your emergency food supply:
Water (if drinking water is a concern in your home)
Canned fish (tuna, salmon, or sardines)
Beef or fish jerky
Dried or canned vegetables and fruits (no added sugars)
Canned beans
Unsalted nuts and seeds
Oats, brans, quinoa, rice and whole grains
Protein and/or energy bars (with less ingredients, low sugar content)
Milk or nondairy alternatives in shelf-stable packaging
Whole, fresh foods: vegetables and fruits, meats, eggs, cheeses, etc.
Healthy snacks like popcorn, dark chocolate, whole grain crackers
and hummus, etc.
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ADAPTING TO OUR CIRCUMSTANCES:
FITNESS WHEN GYMS ARE CLOSED
In the midst of a viral pandemic, many businesses are closed down,
including fitness centers and group fitness studios. This is quite the
nightmare for fitness enthusiasts and athletes of any sort, and to be
honest...the one thing that initially brought me the most panic!

Roller Skating Facts

But that doesn't mean it's time to excuse yourself from activity. To
the contrary, it's time to get a bit creative and learn to move no
matter where you are. Indeed, it's the perfect time to get outside,
given there are no restrictions against it. Here are some ideas:
Bicycle
Walk, jog, or run
Hike and find new trails
If you have stairs where you live, challenge yourself to several
flights and try skipping steps
Go canoeing and kayaking
When's the last time you went roller-skating? Check
out the stats!

Exercise Ideas Indoors - Minimal/No equipment
You don't need much to get a workout at home. There's a lot you can do
with items that are portable and take up little space. Plus, you can use
them for travel workouts in the future. Some of these include:
mini bands
exercise resistance bands
small/light dumbbells
paper plate (or disc glider)
foam roller

https://www.rollerskating.com/pages/
all+about+roller+skating/51

Example circuit (cardio and strength)
[Optional: Start with foam rolling any tight tissues to loosen up joint restriction; or
light/short stretches on tighter areas]
20-30 mountain climbers
20 lateral skaters (or light side hops/steps)
5-10 burpees
15-20 lying glute bridges
15-20 fire hydrants (mini band above knees)
15-20 donkey kickbacks (mini band optional)
20 goblet squats (hold any weight at chest)
10-12 sliding lateral lunge with gliding disc or paper plate
8-10 push-ups (can be modified on knees)
15-20 rows with resistance band; or renegade row with dumbbells
15-20 bicep curls with resistance band or dumbbells
12-15 lying triceps extensions with dumbbells; or triceps kick-backs
12-20 sit-ups (feet under couch for a boost)
40-60 second plank hold
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